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twelve miles of the British head-quarters at Cape Coast Castle.
Fighting took place in June within Elmina itself, where a few
hundred marines, Hausas, and West Indian troops held the fort
and won a battle in the town. Fortunately for us, the invaders
suffered much from disease.
The Gladstone government, impelled by Lord Kimbcrlcy, the
colonial secretary, despite the opposition of Goschcn, decided
to employ soldiers, drive out the enemy, and teach him a per-
manent lesson. In September Sir Garnet Wolsclcy sailed for
Cape Coast, with the rank of major-general, to combine the
positions of administrator and commander-in-chief. An able
staff went with him to prepare plans, roads, and transport; and
2,400 white troops followed, but were delayed till nearly Christ-
mas for climatic reasons. Wolseley's problem was to reach
Kumasi and return by the end of February; since early in March
the worst rainy season would begin and the rivers be flooded. It
was essentially a time-campaign. When he arrived at Cape
Coast, he found that of 130 Englishmen then ashore only 22
remained fit for duty; and he knew that 'every extra day the
war lasted meant more deaths from fever'.
He started on 6 January 1874, and after a great deal of hard
fighting in the gloom of the forest, including two pitched battles,
reached Kumasi on 4 February with the loss of 16 officers and
men killed and something under 400 wounded. The king hud
fled, and still withheld agreement to terms; whereupon, accord*
ing to plan, his great palace was destroyed, his capital burned,
and the British force marched safely back. On the way messengers
bearing gold came after it from the king; a draft treaty was
handed to them; and a month later it was signed. The king
renounced his claims over the British and ex-Dutch .spheres;
promised free trade and an open road to Kumasi; pledged him-
self to endeavour to stop human sacrifices; and undertook to pay
a war indemnity of 50,000 ounces of gold by instalments,
The weak point in these terms was that they left intact the
Ashanti military confederacy, which had to be tackled again a
generation later. Nevertheless the episode was decisive for the
history of British West Africa. The fever-stricken Guinea sea-
board had a bad name at home, and in any would have been
willing to see us pushed off it. Wolselcy's success averted that;
and so saved in the acorn the brilliant modern development of
our Gold Coast colony.

